
Brianne Borden <bordenbrianne@gmail.com>

Invitation to Philadelphia Orchestra Trumpet Substitute Auditions 

Auditions <auditions@philorch.org> Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 11:50 AM
To: "bordenbrianne@gmail.com" <bordenbrianne@gmail.com>

Dear Brianne,

 

Thank you for your interest in The Philadelphia Orchestra’s upcoming Trumpet Substitute Pool audition! I am writing today
to inform you that your audition time has been scheduled for Monday, May 9, 2022 in the 11:00am block. Auditions will
take place in Verizon Hall at the Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts. Please check in at the stage door entrance
(321 South 15th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102) 45 minutes before your group time.

 

Auditions will take place behind a screen and the playing order will be determined upon your arrival. There will only be
one round, and accompaniment will not be provided or needed. You are welcome to leave immediately following your
audition; results will be emailed at the end of the day.

 

Please note that should there be cancellations in the audition groups before or after you, we may move you to an
earlier or later group. Kindly be aware of this possibility and add time to your schedule and planning. Should your
audition time change, I will notify you as soon as possible in advance of your audition. This will be a completely full
audition day, and we ask for your flexibility in the event of delays; please prepare to spend up to three hours at the Kimmel
Center.

 

To confirm your attendance, please respond to this email by Friday, April 22, 2022 to confirm your intent to
participate in The Philadelphia Orchestra’s auditions.

 

Please note that due to the ongoing pandemic, all auditioning candidates are required to be fully vaccinated
against COVID-19 including a booster, and to wear a mask in the building at all times except when on stage.
Please be advised that the Audition Committee reserves the right to dismiss candidates from auditions at any time for any
reason, including lack of proper mask-wearing, at its sole discretion.

 

The audition repertoire list and PDFs of the excerpts unavailable for purchase are attached to this email now. The list
remains subject to change and we encourage you to check our website periodically for updates. Please also note that the
official tuning pitch of The Philadelphia Orchestra is A-440.

 

If for any reason you wish to cancel your audition, please contact us at auditions@philorch.org no later than
Monday, May 2, 2022. Should you cancel your audition after May 2, or simply fail to arrive for your audition, you will be
charged the $100 no-show fee.

 

Finally, to preserve the anonymity of our audition candidates and audition committee members, please refrain from
contacting committee members to discuss auditions. Kindly communicate all audition matters via the Orchestra Personnel
office at auditions@philorch.org.

 

Don’t hesitate to be in touch should you have any questions at all. Happy practicing, and best wishes for a successful
audition!



 

Sincerely,

Brooke

 

 

--

Brooke Bartolome (she/her)

Assistant Personnel Manager

The Philadelphia Orchestra

One South Broad Street, 14th Floor

Philadelphia, PA 19107

www.philorch.org

 

 

2 attachments

POA Trumpet Substitute Pool Audition Repertoire V1.pdf 
172K

POA Trumpet Substitute Pool Rental Excerpts.pdf 
2512K


